DAVE BUCHANAN
421 W 2375 N Lehi, UT | C: 801.557.5568 | dave@joesvolcano.net

Seeking a good challenge for my driving passions: People Focus and Customer Value. My
emphasis is on value-driven leadership, where I challenge my teams to define their own
meaningful measures for success. I believe this is the best way to create a strong sense of
product ownership, and a primary focus on one thing: value delivered to customers. The
other key focus is on creating a safe environment where innovation can thrive, and that the
individual potential of each team member can be brought out. I excel at creating a no-shame
environment where failures are safely learned from. I believe that a focus on values,
ownership and personal development is the prime recipe for successful teams.

●
●
●
●

Proven track record of translating business needs into organized teams and delivery on time
11+ years of experience with staffing and assembling teams for balanced efficiency
Experience with Agile Methodologies, Sprint vs. Kanban and the benefits of each
Experience implementing and gaining value from the principles of The DevOps Handbook

●
●
●

20+ years experience as a Senior Full Stack Engineer, focus on Data, Performance and Security
Application Architecture experience, including Product Management and User Research
Experience building complete technology stacks in bare-metal and cloud configurations

Berkadia - Engineering Manager / Architect
1.5 years (Jan 2018 - Present) - Midvale, UT

Coordinated US East/West Coast and India teams to increase collaboration and deliver
more-effective products. Helped the company to retrospect and improve it's implementation
of Agile and overall team structure. Steered a Loan Origination project back on track, to
successfully launch on time. Created a cohesive and safe environment on my teams where
ownership was high and learning from failure was an active growth mechanism. Contributed
to an all-team "Development Conclave" event which resulted in a curated statement of the
values held in common by all IT and Engineering teams. Lead a successful team-building
program and successfully transferred ownership of it onto the developers themselves.

Inetz Media Group - Team Lead
7+ years (Oct 2010 - Jan 2018) - Salt Lake City, UT

Managed client relations, most large projects, and teams of up to 8 developers. Designed and
built high-volume (millions of visitors per month) websites in custom PHP, like Glasses.com,
KansasCitySteaks.com, Mrsfields.com. Composed estimates and write-ups for bids to new

clients. Assisted management in staffing a new St. George office, and managed many of the
new team members across multiple products. Pioneered integration with Asana as a new
ticketing and project collaboration tool.

Eli Kirk - Team Lead / Senior Engineer
3 years (Mar 2007 - Oct 2010) - Provo, UT

Designed and lead teams for two large projects, with delivery timelines longer than one year.
One of these was a collaboration network linking many of the largest technology companies in
the world including: Microsoft, Oracle, HP, EMC, Red Hat, and Symantec. Wrote and worked
with these clients to refine business requirements, milestones and deliverables. Was lead
engineer in teams of 3 to 5 people and code reviewed most new functionality. Designed and
built enterprise-level database logic and constraints.

ODYC Web Hosting - Owner / Team Lead
3 years (May 2004 - Mar 2007) - Lehi, UT

Launched our new startup with the help of my business partner in Toronto. Met with
investors as part of funding rounds. Designed and built a new web site hosting and
e-commerce system from the ground up including advanced product management, site
builder, and a site template system. This hosting system was made to service B2B networks of
websites with shared resources or web site resellers.

About.com / NetZero (Web Hosting Division) - Senior Engineer
3 years (Feb 2001 - Apr 2004) - Orem, UT

Wrote accounting/billing interface for 60,000+ paid web hosting accounts on various
recurrence cycle billing. Created recapture system for billing declines which increased overall
capture by 10%. Wrote the account upgrade/settings code used by all 4 million hosted web
sites. Migrated 50,000 paid accounts from an older billing system to a new one. Integrated
with several 3rd party API's for real-time credit card processing (AuthorizeNet, CyberSource,
and ProPay), registered domain administration (Register.com), billing systems (Extent,
EclipseNet), and auction software (CommerceFlow).

Inetz Media Group - Senior Engineer
3 years (Oct 1998 - Feb 2001) - Salt Lake City, UT

Engineered many client's shopping carts, intranets, extranets, and site utilities. Wrote an
HTML-based programming language used to speed development and allow HTML coders to
build shopping carts with Database Integration. Key developer on most major projects.

BizCom International - Engineer
6 months (Mar 1998 - Oct 1998) - Sandy, UT

Built web pages for various clients using HTML, Perl and Image Manipulation applications.
Installed and maintained our company E-Commerce appliance. Designed Graphics and
branding for client websites.

Young Coder, starting at age 11
1988 - 1998

I began coding in HyperTalk (Object oriented, later inspired JavaScript) when I was only
eleven years old. By the time I started High School, I was making my own Page Layout
applications, a Music app and some basic 3D graphics rendering tools.
I grew up with the internet. I did my first web page coding on NCSA Mosaic, and when I was
15 years old, worked at the U of U Engineering Computer Lab, often running into "Jonzy"
creator of Jughead (one of the first search engines) who worked in the office next to mine.
While there I learned UNIX/Sparc shell scripting, light systems administration, and assisted
students to set-up/fix their email accounts. I graduated from West Jordan High in 1996.
Focus Areas, skills gained: OO-design, Unix, Web technology

Eagle Scout Award
1994

US Army Reserve - 77F Occupational Training
8 years (1995 - 2003)

At age 17, I joined the US Army as a reservist, and went to Basic Training the summer before
High School senior year, and Occupational training (AIT) the summer after graduation. I was
trained for the 77F, Petroleum Supply Specialist MOS. In training we learned all about
transport, filtering and dispensing all types of fuels for combat vehicles.
Most importantly my time in the military showed me a larger view of the world, and the
importance of being loyal to a team, putting your heart into what you are working on. In my
8 years in the army, I was never deployed into combat, but climbed to an E-4 rank of
Specialist (just below Sergeant).
Focus Areas, skills gained: Working on a team, Leadership, ability to Push myself hard

High Volume Systems and Whole-System Performance Tuning
9 years experience (2010 - 2019)

Implemented best practices for high volume Load testing to stress systems and find weak
points. Learned from several multi-week DDOS attack events, that we were able to
successfully mitigate without significant outage. Trained teams on system performance
tuning practices. Some E-commerce systems I managed handled high volumes exceeding
$250,000 in sales per day.
Focus Areas, skills gained: D
 atabase and server optimizations, Stress-testing analysis

Data Modeling and Big Data Processing, Analysis and Reporting
7 years experience (2010 - 2017)

Worked on 15 US states’ organ donor registries, to design daily import, de-duplication and
indexing processes for data sets of 1-10 million records daily. Operated on database queries
to make custom reports on millions of data points with sub-second response times.
Focus Areas, skills gained: Mass Data handling, Query optimization, Code efficiency

Family adventures, Digging for Geodes, Hiking in Redrock, Wood Carving, Live Escape Rooms,
Code Cyphers, Astronomy, Action/Sci-fi Movies, playing Minecraft with my kids

David Watson - Head of Architecture - Berkadia
(801) 361-1063
Tom Gay - Founder & CTO - Inetz Media Group
(801) 580-4929

GLASSES.COM - link to the archived version: https://u.nu/auzj

Custom, E-Commerce, Extensive ERP - I built first launch, ran team (up to 8) for 4 years

The client 1-800-CONTACTS, set a goal: "to perfect buying glasses online", and had a very
rapid pace to try all kinds of initiatives for 3 years. Building sales quickly it attracted suitor,
WellPoint, and the Glasses.com property was sold. Soon after, Wellpoint chose to migrate to
the DemandWare platform, where we helped for a 10-month transition. After 8 months, they
were hating it, and came back to Inetz. I laid out a crazy 30-day cut-back plan, including
building a whole-new Content system. We pulled it off, launched a day early, and all was
smooth. Client = Super-happy. They even made a video: https://youtu.be/alPPkLLwkIY

KANSASCITYSTEAKS.COM
Custom, E-Commerce, Extensive ERP - I built first launch, client/team management

I lead up to 12 developers to coordinate on this from-ground-up build. It was an entire
responsive-site e-commerce system including multi-recipient orders, ERP integration, custom
CMS and Merchandising system and migration of subscription accounts — in only 4 months. We
were racing an impossible deadline before their holiday season-- the result: we helped
KansasCitySteaks.com beat their year-over-year sales by a 20% margin.

